CITY COUNCIL

August 27, 2017
DeQuincy, LA

The City Council of the City of DeQuincy met in emergency session on Sunday, August
27, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. at their regular meeting place located at 300 North Holly Street, DeQuincy,
Louisiana with the following members present: Judy Landry, Mark Peloquin, Denise Maddox
and Ronda Jacobs. Absent: Andrea Coleman.
Chairman, Denise Maddox, called the meeting to order at 2:04 p.m. and the roll was
called with the above result.
Chairman Maddox stated adoption of an ordinance declaring a public emergency is a
proactive measure, which they hope, will not be needed and until we do, it will be business as
usual until the city council activates the ordinance. At the end of the emergency, if necessary,
the ordinance will be deactivated.
Mayor Henagan explained we do have to adopt this ordinance because we are covered by
the Parish proclamation but it certainly doesn’t hurt to adopt this one. Before Hurricane Rita, it
was necessary for each municipality to adopt their own ordinance but now we are covered by the
Parish.
A motion was made by Ronda Jacobs and seconded by Judy Landry to adopt an
ordinance declaring a public emergency; authorizing the use of funds for the restoration of police
and fire protection, gas production, wastewater collection and treatment and any other service or
product which has been limited as a result of Hurricane Harvey, and providing for effective date
of ordinance. Motion carried as follows: Yeas: Judy Landry, Mark Peloquin, Denise Maddox and
Ronda Jacobs. Nays: None. Absent: Andrea Coleman.
Denise Maddox stated area in front of Brookshire’s needs attention and on Jefferson
Street. She also asked if the city crew would go back to Andrea’s District and start cleaning out
ditches again. Just about all of them, need attention.
Mark Peloquin asked that Eddy check out the corner of Myrtle Street and Grand Avenue.
Ronda Jacobs asked if LeBlanc Street, along the side of the nursing home, could be
blocked off to keep traffic from causing water to be washed up into the side entrance of the
nursing home.
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Mark Peloquin and
seconded by Judy Landry to adjourn the meeting.
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